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A National Benefactor

HAnniET WILLIAMS MVEHS

Eronmlcally the swallow Is one
our bcst friends and as such shoulr
lie protected Horseflies houseflies
gnats codlingmoths cankerworm
moths leafrolling moths grogshop
pors plant lice spiders cabbagebut
terfllcs chlckbeetlos winged nnts
rose anti Maybeetles striper cucum
berbcetles cottonboll weevils
these are a few of the Injurious In
seqts that tho birds of the swallow
family live upon

Oliver Goldsmith In his History
of Animate Nature speaks of
jiood these birds do thus showing
that even at that time when little
known about thom they were appro
Maied Jilt recently they have as

sumed notional Importance because
of their great service In checking the

j anger threatened by the cottonboll
weevil It has licon estimated that
In favorable circumstances a single
pair of these weevlU will In one sea
Von raise a family of twentynine or
thirty millions

Tho female lays about 140 eggs
depositing each egg In a different
square or boll of cotton TUG loll
Is punctured the egg deposited and
the Insect passes on to another

No cotton comes from a boll thus
stung Rather It shrivels and dies

while furnishing food fQr the growing
worm This pest Is spreading at the
rate of fitly miles a year and unless
methods can be found to arrest its
jiroqress it will eventually Infest the
entire cottonproducing area The
Biological Survey has found thirty
eight species of birds which feed upon

Weevils Foremost amongthesc
tire tho several species of swallows

the beautiful but diminish
log purple martin

Fortyseven adult weevils have
teen found In the s of a single

cliffswallow This bird Is a migrant
only In most parts of the South It
Is during these migratory lights
when the weevils are flying In the
open that the birds dpsp much good

We of the Northern and Western
States have this cliffswallow as well
fas the other varieties as summer vis

With us they build their nests
and rajse their young Because of

the persecution or English sparrows
espec ially successful against the pur
PIe martin and because of mans Ig
norance as to their value and conse
quent rence the swallows have
become scarce jn many localities
where they formerly bred in great
abundance

It is incumbent on us to give what
tion we can to these national

Benefactors the swallows Youths
Companion

This Parson Cncrled Samples

A minister who do ing

missionary work in recently re
toUJliJ toNe w York Jar a visit Ha
was a guest at 17 wellknown
where everything pleased him except

ihi ibsence of the very torrid sauces
Apices become

accustomed in the Far feast Fortu
nately he had brought with him a
supply of his favorite condiments
and arranging with the head
waiter these were placed on his
table One another guest saw
the appetizing bottle bn his neigh
bors table and the waiter to
give him some of that sauce
1 Im sorry sir said the waiter

It Is the private property of this
gentleman The however
overheard the others request and
told the waiter to pass the bottle

The stranger poured some of the
m ixture on his meat andtooka liberal
ijiouthful After a moment he turned

j rlth tears In his eyes to the minister
yYottre a minister of the gospel
Yesslr

Andyou preach hell and damna
itlon

Yes admitted the minister
Well the first minister 1

ever met who samples
Success

land Lonesome Census
At the International SundaySchool

Convention In answer to the roll call
ot States the rnports were verbally
gIven by the various State cbalrmen
When the Lone Star State was called
a brawny specimen of Southern man
hood stepped out tho aisle and
with exceeding priM said

Ve represent the great
rexas The first white woman born
in Texas Is still living she now has
Oipopulatlon of over 3000000

There was a pause of bewilderment
for a moment and then a voice from
jttie gallery rang out clear and dls
jtinct

Send that woman out to WyomIng
we need her Everybodys Maga

Ine

Solving the lllgliPrico Problem
It seems that In the year 1300

eight cents a day was high wages for
an espsrt artisan We move tp have
the scale o prices of commodities
reduced to the 1300 standard with
present wages 1 left untouched Ihlla
dolphin Inquirer

There are 6300 elqotrlo lights on
tile llauretania

An Artistic avuni
Garden at 6 tea In Phil

r etphla congratulated ft Phllade t
piilnn on vie excellent opera that is
prortnoed In the Quaker city

HeMly she said you get hette
o vi here than they have In Paris
rt t9 Coralque or even at the Opera
tusolf

The reason Money of course
aroa We you know with

Till our love for art are in eenpleto
ffgrsement with the colored Jlvlne
who said i

Broddern an slstern Ah cant
fcronfth lahebiu

British military commanders are
Beginning to prohibit excessive cigar
tto caching by young soldiers i
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AHUSEMENTS

FIELD and TRACK

May 30
Games Calle d at 1 P

Admission 25 Cents
toeooatoeoeosooooooaodooo

I GALLINfi TilE MOOSE

oaoooooooooeaaooe
We draw the canoe to tho shelter

of some bushe go ashore and haul
It softly up Then the caller
the horn which Is used to aid
voice It is about two feet long
shaped much like the receiver of
gramophone and is fashioned o
birch bark bound with a string
sinew He places the small end to
his lips pointing tho large open
straight upward and swinging hIs
body in rhythm with his voice glvcs
out a moaning hollow as wild and
sad a sound as can be Imagined
Yhnt is the first call tIe second
precisely similar but this third
more drawn out lonser wilder
more abandoned and It wakes the
echoes In earnest Then replacing
the birch bark horn in the canoe he
squats down He will not call agMn
for half an hour and it is unlikely
that he will get an answer under halt
that time Nor is this much to be
wotidered at when one considers that
a good caller can throw his
some four niles and the farther
away the moose Is the more chance
there is of his answering for distance
is all In the callers favor covering
as It does any of Imitation

Wide World

SOP PINCUSHIONS

How anti Why They Intro
ducrd Into

In the operating rooms of hospi
tals and on the surgical carriages in
the wards may be seen a piece of
soap stuck With the ot pins
which it pleases the doctor and the
head nurse to most affect

The black
i
headed pin associ

ated With crinoline dressings retains
Btlll an honored place says the Al
umnae of Johns Hopkins
Hospital Tho history of toe Intro
ductipn of the soap into the hospital
Is interesting

Three years ap Dr R II Follla
operated upon a patient at the
Church Home The ptitlent was a
tallor by profession aid hanced to
reside at Annapolis When dressings

i li

with which the safety pins were put
through the binder and suggested
trying the method the cadets
Naval Academy had evolved to help
Iruuirtnln through thei Btlff dufckB

This simple but most effective
vIce was n piece o f soap as a
cushion and he further remar ked
that carpenters applied the same prin
ciple to screws Dr Fcilis immedi
ately tr ied the plan sv H suc
cess that It has been generally adopt
ed in the surgical service

Synthetic Kubbcr
It Is believed that plantation

rubber will mature sufficiently the
nett five years not only to meet the
worlds derriand but to make rubber
disastrously cheap Rubber Is one
of those that promises faT
orably for synthetic chemical con
struction Japan lost millions of In
come through the Invention of mak
ing synthetic camphor from oil ot
turpentine This artificial camphor
is chemically Identically the same as
the Jap camphor made by steaming
camphor tree wood or shavings and
condensing the steam and camphor In
told water tanks The same thing
happened to indigo Millions of dol
Iars worth wore Imported from India
every year Two years after the la
ventlon of synthetic In1lgo the Im
ports ot real Indigo tell to 200000
and have been steadily failing until
natural Indigo at Its normal
price is a drug on the market for the
new stuff the Is the
same thing chemically and practi
cally European chemists are wor k
Ing to make synthetic rubber and
some are pretty apt to strike lt
New York Press

Proof of the non Oralnl
It is narrated that Gunnel Bredteu

rIdge meeting Majah Buffqld on the
streets of Lexing ton ono day askod
What Is the meaning sub of the

concqso befo the cot hous
To which tho ma ja replied
Gen Buckijen sub is making a

speech Gen Bucknoh sub Is a bon
oratah

What do you mean by a bon ora
tah M

If yo 1 or I suh were asked horn 1

much two and two make we would
reply fob

1 When this Is asked a
bon aratah he replies When In the
cose of human events it becomes nec
essay to take an Intcgoh of the sec
ond denomination and add it nh to
all Integeh of the same denomination
tho result sub and I havo the science
of mathematics to back trio In my
judgment tho result sub mid I say It
without feah of successful
tion suh tho result Is fo Thats
bOn owtah The Lyceumlte

Useless Effort
The who is wearing a
B hat cant understand why people

houldwastetlraff orstrain their eyes
rylng to aeu a comet Chicago Bee

Pure Iron Is only q laboratory
reparation Cast iron tho most Ron
rally useful variety contains about

per cent of impurities and the
thing Is that it oweo its n j

value to the presence ot these
Iron can be shaved with a pock

knife Impure Iron can bo made al
oat as hard es steel
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HIS the decisive battle of the
American Civil was a
struggle between veteran
troops the Army ot Northern

Virginia enthuse by recent vlctoi
lee deeming themselves invincible
and commanded by their popular
hero General Robert 13 Lee against
the grand Army of the Potomac It

MINNESOTA SOLDIERS HONU
MEN

I

I T War
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In Honor of Fallen of the
Civil AVar Recently Dc illcntcd on

the Vicksburg Kultlellchl
Leilies Weekly

was fought under the most favqrable
yeather conditions During the
three days of battle July 1 2 and 3 t
1863 warmest portion of the
year the usual heat was much mitt
gated by light breezes the sun being
frequen tly veiled by clouds yet no
rain tell until the afternoon of the
4th Seventysix degrees marked the
extreme heat the first day eighty
one degrees the second
degrees the third the average for
the entire three was seventy
seven degrees Tile first days fig
was a triumph for the Confederates
the second ended without securing to
them any deckled advantage al
though the fighting of that day was
a series of bravely desperate as
eaults which have written the names

i of the Peach Orchard and the Wheat
I Held upon one of the bloddlost pages
of American history the third day
closed leaving the Confederates re
pulsed at every point after which
they withdrew from tho field and re
tired the following day in good order

The Federal loss during the three
days fight was 17GS4 killed and
wounded antI 536S missing made
prisoners Total 23049 The Con
federate loss 15564
wounded and 7465 missing Tota
23 U9 Twentynine States had
troops in the two contending armies
nt Gettysburg Maryland haying com
mands In both

Encouraged by success at
In May Ifi63 In ac

cord with matured plans the Con
federate array drewout of Prcder
IcJtsburg Va X58 miles south of the
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Gettysburg Held n the second day
of June 1853 and began its north
ward Jitrch through the valleys o
the Shenandoah and the Cumberland
bent upon an Invasion of tho loyal

I

Jii

< >

¬

States Six onehalf miles south
of Gettysburg Pa they crossed Ma
son and Dlxons1 line and stood on
Northern solli The Union forces
started In pursuit on the 13th and
followed with energy on the Confed
orate right flank j keeping well be
tween Lees command and Washing
ton A mountain range intersprsed
a screen between tho two grand ar
mies

Much misunderstanding exists
among the to the
battlefield as to why Leo advanced
from the north on Gettysburg While
the Northern troops held a position
to the the Invading army
This Is readily eiplalned by the fact
that the Sout had penetrated
some seven infles beyond Got

tr burg Car lisle ntid
r K Pa with MarrUburBiJhe cSifc
1

V r tj iJ i l T

1

povnt

apprehensive 1 that Hobker might
tervene between himself and Rich
mond Lee had turne jl backward with
orders to his corps commanders to

concentrate their forces at Gettys
burg then a peaceful farming vII
lage of 2100 souls but thereafter to
be celebrated BO long as history lasts
as The Waterloo of America Here
the flood tide of tlio Rebellion reached
highwater mark The decisive vic
tory of Meads cheered the
hearts and nerved their arms for the
arduous campaign which culminated
In the surrender of Lee at Appomat
tax

The Importance of Gettysburg as
the decisive battle of the war has
beon recognized by the United States
Government and with unstinted

and

uninItiated vIsitors
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Memorial Day
In the dream of northern

The brave who in battle die
Fight on in the sha phalanx

In of the upper
j

The reverent fancy hears
tly less swor ds

And clas h of the spectra l spears

We think with ious question ing
the brothers whom we

And we try to track in deaths mystery
The of each valiant

The northern comes back to us
we through our sorrows night

That those are striv still
Somewhere for truth an d right

And we read the g

e
8t

t

ing

fields
rhyme

view
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hand has tim fle ld been preserved and
ombelllshedi The loo in
honor at tholf soldier dead have
raised beautiful monuments In their
honorable memprywblo the veteran
organ isations themselves have taken
pride in raarkiiig the ir Individual po
sitions on the battle lines

DecbrnOon flay

Little children grave ly inarc hing

Something bring beside the lowers
graves

Br a lore of truth and va lor
And of brave

a to all heroes
Underneath the sun

In the eager fight
But to a d labored

Ever for this right

To the brave endurance
Of an

To the str ife for truth honor
Krpest in vain

Thus with ttoble emulation
High resolve and sure

of all our Nation
Make her future sure

i
v0 1r arlan

to ay

deedsdone

No who pr ishe d
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thou u
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A chosen corps they are marc hing on
In a ours

Those battalions still fu
The schemes o f the powers

And brave thoughts float to ui
The echoes of

Like of n distant pickets gun
fri t i41

No fear
Let us keep our arras unstained

That at we be worthy to stand wit
them

the learn
the sha cve

for them I In our

flo
lfi l

lower field

On the shining heights the ined
shall meet In closing ranks

In Times declining sun
When the s hall soun d reca l

And the Battle of Life be won
John Hay

Old Soldiers Day
No marc hes long

The hospital and camp
The drum

The onward tramp
The s ilent bivouac stars

The night before the
Forget picket liner

The bullets whistling flight

Slow a are tho halting steps
That strive along

And dim the answer back
To comrades muster out

The roll fi called Who answers now
On sick leave or away

On fur to Land
Promoted did you say

Oisentlnek on lofty heights
the

ears to hear you call
To us that all la well
Attention company I Fall in I

Brothers of and
Till Decoration Day

Then let the blossom fall
Lights outl At last Retreat

A s leep

Arthur Ward SeafanL ff Z
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Attorney and CounselloriatLa

494 Louisiana Avenue

Room 15 Lewis Bldg Washiagtol D

Cork oak is to have n thorough
trial In the forests The bu

reau pf plant Industry of the
States Department of Agriculture
assigned two thousand oneyea
seedlings of cork oak now at a ruin
ery at Chico Cal to be by

fovest service for experimental plant
ing

An English Inventor has devised
new speed meter for automobiles
Placed In front of the vehicle
exact speed may be ascertained at
time either from the or
tho road i An of speed
Is announced by a gong which con
tinues to sound until speed Is re
duced For night
speed is also Indicated by the figures
on the face of the Instrument
Illuminated

Theodore Imback of tho State ex
pertinent Btatloni has found a
use for abandoned mines He
produced in them mushrooms o t
best grade his experiment
the abandoned mine to be an ideal
place for mushroom culture He 1

producing mushrooms of the
quality In an abandoned mine
the State farm here having plants
that yield from one mine from 8

10 of mushrooms a day
Daltimore Sun

0 A Campbell recently conducted
some experiments to investigate
subject of telephone intelligibility
In his experiments usually only do

tached syllables were employed so
to give the listener no clue
context The syllables easy to In
terchange are right in about half
cases Thus while It Is bvious
the telephone seriously distorts
speech waves nevertheless even
those consonants which nearly re
rumble each other are not
distorted to ire Indlstingulshable
Scientific American

Ostriches lay the largest eggs o f al
buds now extant according to
writer in the Scientific American
the ostr egg would have
small beside that extinct Madagascar

i the epyornls which
more than thirty inches in its smallest
c ircumference The smallest birds
eggs are those of the minute specIes
of humming birds which are smaller
than the eggs of certain kinds 6
troplfcal beetles But the cuckoo lay
the relatively smallest egg That
to say while the jackdaw and the
cuckoo are about equal in size the

Isflye brs lx larger
The fact that

cuckoo Is wont to deposit Its eggs

the nests of birds which are usually

mUch smaller than lteff doubtless ac
counts for this The relatively larg
est egg is laid by the kiwi a strange
wingless New Zealand bird The
Is no less than five inches long al
tbough the extreme length of the bird
itself Is only twentyseven Inches

Live in Highest Story

By JOSIAII STRONG D D

Every man lives in a threestory
house

The story Is partly under
There he eats drinks

This is hrs physical nature Many
men never leave this basement There
they live and there they die never

entering the stories that lie above
The second story rises above the

first Prom Its windows the outlook
is wider the light In It more abund
ant and the air purer This is the
mans Intellectual department Some

go into the second story often anti
though they do not abandon the base
ment they useit mostly for eating

Then there is the third story ThIs
Is the highest Here air and sunlight
and outlook are at their best This
Is tho spiritual realm In too man
cases dust and cobweb are the sole

occupants of what should be the
choicest part of the house The wise

man while ho does not abandon the
basement or the second story lore
the third best pf all and there spends
much of his time

Pencils Used by Kalhoads
Although most of the writing

the conduct of a railway is done or
typewriters it still takos 1000000
pen points a year to keep
trains running on the Northern Pa
cHic and Great Northern roads
Is at the rate of sixtysix for
m ilo of the two roads

The of the two roads
require about 18000 penholders
320000 pencils in a year

that for each mile ot
thirty pencils are needed In a twelve

month St Paul Dispatch

For the first six months of
year 800000 Bibles were printed
circulated China while during
whole of the previous year the num

her was only 600000 Nearly
Bible was paid for In Turkey there
l Uo a great increase

A Monster
1 The rocont announcement was

nado of the completion of the She

heaeDara in Wyoming which forms
he most lmportait feature of one of
the mst Important irrigation pro

ects contemplated in this country
ho dam Is of concrete and measures
2B4 feet from foundation wstho
rest It is 175 leet long at the top

eightyfive loot long at the bot
t m where Its thickness Is 108 feet
ho reservoir bafl of the dam which

a capacity pf 466000 feet will
lervc to Irrigate acres of

situated about seventyfive
nllqi cnst of Yellowstone Nation
iPark i
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SHOPPERS GUIDE

Shoe Shining Parlor
For Ladles and Gentlemen

Newspapers Periodical and Magazines

Imported and DomBitlc cigars

810 FioFto Awe 1 1
The Forum

Anit leading Colored Papers For Salt

For In a Slightly

Used Tailored Still

One Price Only
SEE JUSTHS OLD stAND

Mens Suits Cleaned RepUred
endfropetly v M

t

Peter lyatterne ir

For la dies an d Co hing

III Fourandaklf Street N W

East Side
Clothing Called For aud Delivered

Clothing Storsd Free
Phone Main 2370

TENNYSON ELLIS CO

J

A an DECORATOR J
0 Pa inting Fiailti irif Kahcm tning

Shades To Order

0 Prompt Attention p
r All Worlc Guaranteed 5

1 1400 Pierce Place Northwest

Phone North 4 016

The Topsy Turvy Pressing Club
DYING CLEANING

Silias Johnson
New Pool and Billiard Parlor

1721 12 Seventh Street N W

POWER OF THE IMAGINATION A

Illustrated to Mr Hilltops by His Rt
perleuco With Thermometer

dont know when Ive heen BO put
out by a little said Mr BIU

as I was by the discovery that
lily thermometer was four degrees
TVTII gj It save me a real hard little

onethlng and then It made
one 6alUo that for two years I
boo making uncomfortable
ave nothing

ut of doors I can tand the told
as ell as anybodj but Indoor I like

warm 72 Is about what suits
me In the house

Two years ago I bought a neA
which I hung up Jn my

room and I havent been warm there
in winter since

Other parts of the house seemed
jail right in the parlor and In the
dining room they got It up to 72

parent ly without any trouble but in
my room It never seemed to get nbpre
C8 I didnt shlvpr but I never could
get really warm and due day I said to

iMrs Hilltops
Elizabeth why cant you get the

boat up my room Why should
my room be the only cold room In
the house

Mrs Hilltops comes In and stands
around a minute and then sho says

Why Ezra its Just as warm
here as It Is anywhere else

Nonsense I says to her
at that thermometerl Its only 68

iere and its 72 at this mInute In the
parlor

But Mrs Hillto ps insisted that It
was as warn In my room as It was

anywhere else and she said that
brobably the trouble was with my

thermometer that my thermometer
mark correctly and I said it

and Id show her conclusively

that the thermometer was all right

Id prove to her that my room was
cod Id put my thermometer right
alongside tho one In the parlor and
shed see it go un In no time to 72

So we put It out there but it
didnt budge that is upward but It
did go down one degrece Standing
side by s ide with the parlor ther
mometer marking 72 mine went down
to 67 they were five degrees apart

Tho temperature In the
actually one degree colder than my

own room had been entirely
hble to me while In my room though
It was actually warmer Iliad misled
by my thermometer never been able
to get thoroughly and cdmfortably
warmed up Another of

the
Now Ive pot a correct thnrmom

cter and I dont have an moro

trouble over the heat Sun

The Answer v

All well said Wilbur Wright
a plauBble answer you

know to every charge
j Mr Wrlht at a dinner In Dayton
was discussing the defense put up by
an Inirlugor of his biplane patents

I The most defenseless charge ho
isald haslts defonsp Take tho case

Bloomsbury
A visited Bloomsbury

Getting off tho train ho found he had
t drive four miles from the station

the town This naturally angered
dm and ho reproached the ticket
agent

You are tools on this line i
said What made you
station so far away from tho g

Because drawled tho
it would bo more

to have It down hero
road Was
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